






With 70 branches and 17 thousand resident students Al-Ameen is the 
biggest residential educational institution in the state. About 2000 
teachers and supporting staff have been nurturing them round the 
clock. The branches are spread over almost all the districts of the state 
as well as neighbouring states like Assam, Tripura, Bihar and 
Jharkhand.

Besides, 26 learning centres for elementary education are running 
under its guidance. Initiatives are being taken for establishing some 
other residential branches in Indore, Delhi and Mumbai as well. Here is 
a synopsis of three major campuses from which one can have an idea 

about the Mission. 



This is the mother campus of Al-Ameen situated at Khalatpur in the district of Howrah which was started with 

only seven students in the year 1986. The sprawling campus is spread in 20 acre of land.  At present, there are 

as many as 1000 boys and 700 girls studying from class V to Class XII in separate campuses.

Medium of instruction is Bengali. Curricula of West Bengal Board of Secondary Education and West Bengal 

Council of Higher Secondary Education are followed here. That apart, 4 batches, both boys and girls are 

specially coached for preparation of NEET (UG). One primary section is also run here. 

1.  Al-Ameen Jame Masjid (under construction). Two thousand people would offer 

namaz together. 2.  GD Bhavan (Senior Boys Hostel).  3.  Annex Building to Senior Boys 

Hostel.  4.  Khalatpur High Madrasah (10+2).  5.  Annex Building to High Madrasah.  

6.  Academic Building for Boys.  7.  Administrative Block & Health Centre.  8.  Maulana 

Abul Kalam Azad Bhavan. (Junior Boys Hostel).  9.  Dining Block.  10.  Kitchen Block.  

11.  Dilkhosh Bhavan (Girls Hostel).  12.  Annex Building to Girls Hostel.  13.  Begam 

Rokeya Bhavan (Academic Building for Girls).



This is the first branch of Al-Ameen 

Group of Institutions. It was established 

in the year 2002 to meet the increasing 

demand, especially from the people of 

North Bengal. It is situated at a distant 

village Belpukur in the district of 

Dakshin Dinajpur. Two separate 

campuses for boys and girls are there, in 

15 acre of land. This is also up-to 12th 

standard. Medium of instruction is 

Bengali and Curricula of West Bengal 

Board of Secondary Education and West 

Bengal Council of Higher Secondary 

Education are followed. At present 550 

boys and 350 girls are studying here 

with all residential facilities. There is 

also a primary section with 200 kids.   

Girls Campus

Boys  Campus



This is the first branch of Al-Ameen Group of Institutions. It was established in the year 2002 to 

meet the increasing demand, especially from the people of North Bengal. It is situated at a distant 

village Belpukur in the district of Dakshin Dinajpur. Two separate campuses for boys and girls are 

there, in 15 acre of land. This is also up-to 12th standard. Medium of instruction is Bengali and 

Curricula of West Bengal Board of Secondary Education and West Bengal Council of Higher 

Secondary Education are followed. At present 550 boys and 350 girls are studying here with all 

residential facilities. There is also a primary section with 200 kids.   



To meet the increasing demand of the time Al-Ameen felt the necessity to move into English medium education. Therefore, it 

started its first English medium branch for boys at Milanmore in Darjeeling district in 2014. At present 220 students of 

classes V to X are studying there. For its gradual demand, especially in South Bengal, we had to open another branch at 

Kharagpur, West Midnapore in 2016. This branch is also meant for boys from classes V to X with a capacity of 200 students. 

Another branch for girls was started in 2017 in Siliguri with a capacity 120 students. Curricula of Central Board of Secondary 

Education are followed in these branches.

A plan is afoot to introduce a fully residential school for both boys and girls near Suri in Birbhum district in a 7 acres of land.

Milanmore Campus





















The importance of cultural and social activities in a student’s life is 
immense. It helps bringing out the latent qualities of a student. 
Throughout the year, various activities are conducted to provide an 
opportunity to the budding talents.

Annual functions are held in all the campuses. Songs, recitation, essay 
writing, extempore speech, debate, quiz competition and various other 
cultural events are organised.

Each year, Sirat-un-Nabi is observed with reverence. Independence 
Day, Republic Day as well as Rabindranath Tagore and Kazi Nazrul 
Islam’s birth anniversary are observed. Wall magazines are published 
where students showcase their creative skills.


































